Family Weekend is quite a tradition at the College and we are so glad you are able to be with us for this year’s festivities. As you will see in looking over the schedule, an exciting array of activities awaits you!

Friday day highlights include visits to the Muscarelle Museum of Art and the opportunity to visit designated classes. Friday evening, we invite you to enjoy a joint performance by our Music Department ensembles at a special concert in William & Mary Hall. In addition, students are ready to lead you on lantern tours of the “Old Campus” and the historic Wren Yard (weather permitting). The William & Mary campus is always beautiful, but by lantern and candlelight it is even more so. The tours are always a Family Weekend favorite!

Saturday morning you are invited to sample academic life at William & Mary by attending one of our outstanding faculty lectures. Many of you have ordered tickets to attend the picnic lunch located in the Wren Yard where you can also enjoy live entertainment. After lunch, please join us at the picturesque Lake Matoaka Amphitheater for a very special performance—William & Mary SINGS!—a concert featuring the College’s talented and ever-popular student a capella ensembles. Saturday evening it will be time for us all to cheer on the Tribe as they take on Stony Brook at Zable Stadium.

With so many activities from which to choose, we hope you will create for yourselves a truly memorable weekend. Most importantly, enjoy the valuable time you will spend together with your William & Mary student!

Go Tribe!

Virginia M. Ambler
Chair of Family Weekend
Vice President for Student Affairs
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Parking
No W&M parking pass is required to park on campus Friday through Sunday of Family Weekend. You may park in any regular Faculty/Staff, Day Student, or Resident Student space on campus, unless otherwise indicated. Handicapped spaces are available throughout campus for those with an official state-issued handicapped license plate or hangtag. NO PARKING is allowed in Fire lanes, No Parking zones, “Official Vehicle” spaces, “Service Vehicle” spaces, “Reserved at all times” spaces, other specially reserved spaces, handicapped spaces (without appropriate documentation), parking meters are enforced at all times, unless the meter specifies otherwise.

SPECIAL PARKING ADVISORY SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Due to the football game on Saturday night, several parking areas will be closed starting at 12:00 pm through the end of the game. Vehicles parked in these areas during restricted hours will be ticketed and/or towed: Zable Stadium/Bryan lot, Sadler Center lot, Old Dominion lot, Yates lot, James Blair lot, spaces on James Blair Drive, W&M Hall lot*, rear Frat lots, spaces near Alumni House, spaces on Harrison Avenue, Laycock Center, designated spaces on College Terrace and Dawson Circle.

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE PARKING
Handicapped parking spaces are available at parking lots throughout campus. A state-issued license plate or hangtag is required to park in these spaces.

Several campus parking areas must be cleared by 12:00 pm Saturday in preparation for the football game. For guests attending the football game, a limited number of handicapped parking spaces are available at the Zable Stadium lot for $10. These spaces will be filled on a first-come first-served basis starting at 4:00 pm Additional parking for the game is available at the W&M Hall lot for $10. A golf cart shuttle will transport guests with limited mobility from the bus shelter in the W&M Hall lot to the football stadium starting 90 minutes before kick-off. The shuttle will make return trips to the W&M Hall lot for up to 30 minutes after the game ends.

* Parking attendants will be on-duty at W&M Hall lot starting at 7:00 am on Saturday, 9/26. Visitors may park in the W&M Hall lot for a fee of $10 (first-come, first-served).

Football Tickets
If you ordered football tickets by the deadline, your tickets should have been mailed. If you did not receive your tickets by mail, they will be available:
Monday-Friday at William & Mary Hall box office (8:30 am – 5:00 pm); or
On game day, at Zable Stadium Will Call starting at 4:00 pm for the 7:30 pm kickoff.

The student ticket will require a W&M ID to be presented with the ticket at the gate of entry to Zable Stadium. Will Call is located under the tent in the Bryant Complex courtyard. On game day, guest services will open at Zable Stadium starting three hours before kickoff. Questions about football tickets should be directed to the Athletic Ticket Box Office (757-221-3340). Football tickets are not available at the Family Weekend check-in site.

Open Classes (Friday only)
You are welcome to attend any open class on the list, even if your student is not in the class. Please do not attend a class that is not on the list. The classes listed are those that have been designated by faculty to receive visitors. Please remember to observe appropriate classroom etiquette – turn off cell phones and refrain from having private conversations during the class.

Questions During the Weekend: Who To Contact
Weather Related Most outdoor activities will be moved indoors if the weather is bad. Rain sites are listed next to each event in the schedule, as appropriate. Weather related updates will be communicated via the email and cell phone number listed on the registration form.

Football Tickets Football tickets are handled by the W&M Athletics department. Questions about football tickets should be directed to the Athletics Ticket Box Office (757-221-3340). We do not have football tickets available for purchase or pick-up at the Family Weekend check-in site. After 2:00 pm Saturday/when check-in site is closed If you need general assistance you may ask questions at the Information Desk at the Sadler Center.

Emergencies Contact the W&M Police at 757-221-4596.
2:30 pm–3:30 pm  
**The Value of the Liberal Arts: An Alumni Panel**  
Sadler Center, Tidewater AB  
To celebrate the new COLL curriculum in general education, successful alumni return to campus to share their thoughts on ways the liberal arts have enhanced their lives and careers. Panelists will include Dr. Khiet Trinh, Professor Warren Buck, Professor Kimberly Lynn, and Ms. Caryne Eskridge.

3:00 pm–5:00 pm  
**Swem Library Open House**  
Swem Library  
Stop by the Open House to see our beautiful facility, meet our friendly staff, and enjoy lemonade and cookies. Visit the Special Collections Research Center to see some of Swem’s treasures and check out the latest exhibit in Botetourt Gallery–The Menokin Project: Re-imagining a Ruin, a photography exhibit that traces the history of the historic home of Declaration of Independence signer, Francis Lightfoot Lee.

3:30 pm–5:30 pm  
**Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka**  
Lake Matoaka Boathouse  
Sign out a canoe or kayak and paddle the beautiful waters of Lake Matoaka.

3:30 pm–5:30 pm  
**Family Weekend Swing Dance**  
Campus Center, Little Theater  
Join us for a swing dance! At 3:30, we will hold a short beginner lesson for any parents and families who would like to learn swing. After, there will be dancing and demonstrations of each type of dance we teach.

5:00 pm–6:30 pm  
**Fridays @ 5**  
Sadler Center Terrace  
(Rain Plan–Sadler Center, Lodge 1)  
Casually socialize at an open-air concert featuring live music from local artists.

5:30 pm–7:00 pm  
**Student Affairs Showcase**  
Sadler Center, Tidewater AB  
Ginger Ambler, Vice President of Student Affairs, will speak about exciting future plans from the Division of Student Affairs! The event will highlight the fundraising priorities of the five thematic areas of Student Affairs: Campus Living, Career Development, Health & Wellness, Student Engagement & Leadership, and Student Success.

6:00 pm  
**Varsity Field Hockey**  
Busch Field  
Tribe vs University of Richmond

6:00 pm–9:00 pm  
**Harvest Moon Festival 2015**  
Sadler Center, Commonwealth Auditorium  
The annual Harvest Moon Festival brings the traditions of the Mid-Autumn Festival to W&M. The show features a comedic plot, traditional and modern dances, dramatic fight scenes, and delicious Chinese food served after the show!

6:30 pm–8:30 pm  
**Family Weekend Shabbat**  
Sunken Garden  
All are welcome to this dinner honoring the Jewish Sabbath. Contact wmhillel@gmail.com with any questions.

7:00 pm  
**Varsity Women’s Soccer**  
Martin Family Stadium  
Tribe vs Hofstra University. Come see W&M Alum and US Soccer Women’s National Team Head Coach Jill Ellis at the game. Order your tickets before Wednesday, September 23 to be automatically entered to win the September 21st to the 25th.

8:00 pm–10:00 pm  
**Students for Stop Hunger Now’s Hunger Awareness Dinner**  
Campus Center, Little Theater  
Join us as we sate our hunger while bringing awareness to the persistent hunger of others globally. Enjoy dinner and a show, with campus speakers on global hunger and W&M’s own musicians. Tickets are required and all proceeds will fund SSHN’s efforts to send nutritious meals to people around the world. Tickets are limited and can be purchased at the door and at Sadler from 2:30 pm to 6:00 pm.

8:00 pm–9:00 pm  
**Family Weekend Concert**  
William & Mary Hall, Kaplan Arena  
The Women’s Chorus, the William & Mary Choir, the William & Mary Wind Ensemble, and the Orchestra perform.

9:00 pm–11:00 pm  
**Let’s Be Social at the Bookstore**  
Let’s be social at the Bookstore, 345 Duke of Gloucester Street (Merchants Square)  
Enjoy wine, cheese, and other refreshments provided by W&M Dining, as you shop and mingle with other families. The student discount will be applied to all purchases (20% off W&M clothing). Door prizes include gift cards, dining dollars, and free spring semester textbooks! Pick up your tickets at the Family Weekend Check-In.

8:00 am–6:00 pm  
**Check-in**  
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall, Dodge Room  
Stop by to pick up your schedule, purchased lunch tickets and Family Weekend gear, and have your questions answered by the Family Weekend volunteers.

8:00 am–5:00 pm  
**Classes Open to Family Members**  
Experience a day in the life of a W&M student. Attend a class! Due to limited seating in some classrooms, not all classes can be open. You are welcome to attend any open class. Please do not attend a class that is not designated by the faculty as open. The open class list will be available on the Family Weekend website and at Check-In.

10:00 am–5:00 pm  
**Tours of the Christopher Wren Building**  
Wren Building  
Enjoy a short tour and learn about the rich history of the oldest college building still standing in the U.S.

10:00 am–5:00 pm  
**Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art**  
Muscarelle Museum of Art  
Check out the two exhibitions on view, demonstrating the breadth of offerings at the Museum. Twilight of a Golden Age: Florentine Painting after the Renaissance features exquisite examples of Florentine Baroque paintings from the renowned Haukohl Family Collection. Faculty Show 13 features recent works of the teaching studio art faculty at the College.

Admission is $10 for adults and free for William & Mary students with ID and children under 12.

12:00 pm–5:00 pm  
**William & Mary Class Ring Table**  
Sadler Center Lobby  
Learn about options and ordering information for W&M class rings.
## Saturday

**8:00 am–2:00 pm**  
*Check-in*  
*Phl Beta Kappa Memorial Hall, Dodge Room*  
Stop by to pick up your schedule, purchased lunch tickets and Family Weekend gear, and have your questions answered by the Family Weekend volunteers.

**9:00 am–10:00 am**  
**Class Receptions**  
Meet your Parent & Family Class Representatives and get to know fellow families. Light breakfast and coffee served.  
- **Class of 2019**  
  *Andrews Hall, Lobby*  
- **Class of 2018**  
  *Washington Hall, Lobby*  
- **Class of 2017**  
  *Tucker Hall, Lobby*  
- **Class of 2016**  
  *Millington Hall, Lobby*

**9:00 am–11:00 am**  
**Pathways to Business**  
*Miler Hall (Raymond A. Mason School of Business)*  
Regardless of major, please join us to learn more about our undergraduate business program as well as our two specialized masters programs in Accountancy (MAcc) and Business Analytics (MSBA). Meet our faculty and staff during our continental breakfast, take a tour of our state-of-the-art building and attend our information sessions. All are welcome—whether your student is in the business school, taking a few courses, or you’re interested in looking ahead and learning more about our graduate programs.

**9:00 am–11:00 am**  
**Tours of the Christopher Wren Building**  
*Wren Building*  
Enjoy a short tour and learn about the rich history of the oldest college building still standing in the U.S.

**9:45 am–11:15 am**  
**Fraternity and Sorority Life Open House**  
*Fraternity/Sorority Community Building*  
Stop by for a continental breakfast and Open House. Meet members of the council, tour the community building, and engage with other families in the Fraternity/Sorority community at W&M.

**10:00 am–10:30 am**  
**Historic Organ Concert**  
*Wren Building, Chapel*  
Join us for the weekly organ concert, a W&M tradition. The Wren organ is an 18th-century organ that belongs to Colonial Williamsburg and is on loan to the College.

**10:00 am–10:30 am**  
**Spotlight Show Choir Performance**  
*Campus Center, Little Theater*  
Come see W&M’s one and only Show Choir sing and dance to a sampling of our large group numbers and hear some of our fabulous soloists showcase their talents. Seats are limited, so don’t miss this fantastic opportunity!

**Featured Faculty Series**

*Saturday*  
*10:00 am–11:00 am*  
Five William & Mary professors will give lectures today just for families. Join them in classrooms around campus and hear them present on the topics they are experts on.  
See next page for descriptions.
Revising Longevity: Aging and Its Representation in the 1920s
Dr. Melanie Dawson, Associate Professor of English
Tucker Hall 127A
What does it mean to be old? What does middle age look like? Why doesn’t time affect everyone equally? Is it natural to attempt to turn back time and live as a young person again? This talk examines the desires and questions about aging from the early decades of the twentieth century, interrogating textual examples from the 1920s and from Edith Wharton’s oeuvre in particular. How Wharton and her contemporaries imagined older age (as well as the promises, innovations, and the controversies surrounding it) sheds light on demographic change in the early twentieth century as well as changes in health and longevity. Revisions of age in fiction, advertising, and film reveal a set of reinterpretations of aging that depict age’s cultural instability, its availability for manipulation, and a modern unsettlement of previous age-bound categories and associations.

What is Everything Made Of?
Dr. Joshua Erorh, Associate Professor of Physics
Washington Hall, Room 201
It is the goal of elementary particle physics to figure out the fundamental ingredients from which everything is made, and how those ingredients interact to give rise to the wonderful variety of phenomena that shape our universe. I will speak about what is known about the universe on the smallest and largest of scales, and how we know that our understanding is far from complete. I will also discuss some of the amazing research being performed by William & Mary scientists that is helping to solve the remaining puzzles in this field.

The value of undergraduate research in ‘basic’ biology: lessons from marine invertebrates
Dr. John Allen, Associate Professor of Biology
Integrated Science Center, Room 1127
One hallmark of William & Mary is our commitment to meaningful undergraduate research experiences. In my lab, these research experiences take the form of field and laboratory work to answer basic questions about how marine invertebrate animals work. In this talk, I’ll discuss whether the curiosity of myself and my students about how marine animals interact with their environment can be harnessed to address significant problems related to the conservation and restoration of marine habitats. Examples will take us from the Chesapeake Bay to the Great Barrier Reef and will assess the value of asking fundamental questions about how animals work.

Babies Born Behind Bars
Dr. Danielle Dallaire, Associate Professor of Psychology
Millington Hall, Room 150
The United States incarcerates more individuals than any other country in the world. As a consequence of mass incarceration policies, over two million children have an incarcerated parent, and increasingly, more and more children are born to women who are incarcerated. Professor Dallaire is the director of the William & Mary Healthy Beginnings Project, a research, referral, and educational program for pregnant incarcerated women. Professor Dallaire will discuss obstacles these women and their children face, as well as promising, evidence-informed residential and community-based programs which show positive impacts on the developmental trajectory of these children.

Movement as Communication
Dr. Leah Glenn, Associate Professor of Dance & Africana Studies
Andrews Hall, Room 101
This lecture will be an overview of the DANc 460 course. This particular course is an exploration of the many ways in which movement may be used as a means of communication. Participants will examine elements of dance technique, history and composition and investigate why people move/dance, how the expression of movement and its significance differ from one culture or group to the next and finally, take a look at its ability to inform, heal, validate and express who we are individually as well as collectively.

Saturday 10:00 am–11:00 am
Featured Faculty Series

10:00 am–4:00 pm
Catholic Campus Ministry Tailgate
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel Lawn,
10 Harrison Avenue
Join us for your favorite tailgate foods and games on the beautiful lawn of the CCM Chapel.

10:30 am–11:00 am
Tribetones A Cappella Family Weekend Concert
Crom Dell Meadow
Join the newest all-female a cappella group on campus for a morning filled with music. Our repertoire includes a variety of genres ranging from oldies to indie pop. We look forward to performing for you!

11:00 am–2:00 pm
Club Men’s Soccer
Barksdale Field

11:00 am–4:00 pm
William & Mary Class Ring Table
Sadler Center, Lobby
Learn about options and ordering information for W&M class rings.

11:15 am–12:00 pm
Welcome Session and Presidential Address
Phi Beta Kappa Hall, Auditorium
Join W. Taylor Reveley, III, President of the College of William & Mary, the Parent & Family Council Chairs, and student volunteers as they welcome families to campus.

12:00 pm–1:00 pm
William & Mary’s Response to Campus Sexual Misconduct
Tucker Hall, Room 127A

12:30 pm–1:30 pm
Family Weekend Picnic
Wren Yard (Rain Plan: Student last names A-P eat at the Commons Dining Hall and Student last names Q-Z eat at Campus Center Marketplace)
Mingle with other families while enjoying a picnic buffet including a diverse and delicious menu. Tickets are required for this event and can be purchased online or at Check-in.

12:00 pm–3:00 pm
Study Abroad Fair
Campus Center, Trinkle Hall
Learn more about study abroad opportunities! Featuring: W&M faculty, representatives from international institutions, other study abroad programs, and returning W&M students

12:00 pm–4:00 pm
Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art
Muscarelle Museum of Art
Check out the two exhibitions on view, demonstrating the breadth of offerings at the Museum.

Twilight of a Golden Age: Florentine Painting after the Renaissance features exquisite examples of Florentine Baroque paintings from the renowned Haukohl Family Collection. Faculty Show 13 features recent works of the teaching studio art faculty at the College.

Admission is $10 for adults and free for William & Mary students with ID and children under 12.

12:15 pm–1:15 pm
The Value of the Liberal Arts: An Alumni Panel
Andrews Hall, Room 101
To celebrate the new COLL curriculum in general education, successful alumni return to campus to share their thoughts on ways the liberal arts have enhanced their lives and careers. Panelists will include Dr. Khiet Trinh, Professor Warren Buck, Professor Kimberly Lynn, and Ms. Caryne Eskridge.

12:30 pm–1:30 pm
Improvisational Theater’s Family Weekend Show
Sadler Center, Lodge 1
Join William and Mary’s oldest student-run performing arts group for a FREE and family-friendly improvised comedy show! Come laugh with us, near us, and at us as we put on a performance that’s never been seen before and will never be seen again! Get there early to claim your seat!

11:00 am–4:00 pm
William & Mary’s Response to Campus Sexual Misconduct
Tucker Hall, Room 127A
1:00 pm–2:00 pm
Authentic Excellence 201
Sadler Center, Chesapeake Rooms
Presented by Dr. Kelly Crace, Associate Vice President for Health & Wellness and Executive Assistant Professor of Psychology
During Orientation, a concept was introduced that distinguished fear-based excellence from authentic excellence. This session will explore this concept at a deeper level and describe a model designed to promote authentic flourishing at an individual and community level. It will also examine the six paradigm shifts necessary for effectively managing fear of failure. For those who didn’t attend the introductory session at Orientation, a brief review will be provided at the beginning.

1:00 pm–2:00 pm
The Internship Puzzle: Using the Career Center to Put the Pieces Together
Sadler Center, Tidewater A
Engage with a panel of students who have participated in different internships during their time at W&M. They will provide valuable information, advice, and perspective about their internship experience and the steps they took to get there.

1:00 pm–5:00 pm
Club Men’s Rugby
IM Field

2:00 pm–4:00 pm
William & Mary SINGS!
Matoaka Amphitheater (Rain Plan: William & Mary Hall)
Enjoy an engaging outdoor event featuring the College’s talented and ever-popular student a cappella ensembles. Both new and traditional music in a variety of genres are performed. Seating is limited. Blankets and chairs are welcome on the grass.

2:00 pm–3:00 pm
Supporting the Emerging Adult Brain
Sadler Center, Chesapeake Rooms
Presented by Dr. Warrenette Crawford Mann, Director, William & Mary Counseling Center. There continues to be a tremendous amount of growth in the brain between late adolescence and early adulthood. This session will explore those changes and the ways in which William & Mary is designed to support healthy brain intellectual, emotional, physical, social, and spiritual brain development. Based on the principles of neuropsychology, this session can help parents understand how they can best support this development as well.

2:00 pm–5:00 pm
Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka
Lake Matoaka Boathouse
Sign out a canoe or kayak and paddle the beautiful waters of Lake Matoaka.

2:00 pm–5:00 pm
Club Field Hockey
Busch Turf

3:00 pm–4:00 pm
The Island of the Colorblind: A Debate and a Reception
Washington Hall, Room 201
Come hear faculty experts in art, anthropology, and psychology talk about Oliver Sacks’ book. Questions encouraged and refreshments provided.

3:00 pm–5:00 pm
Biology Greenhouse Tours
Millington Hall, 4th Floor
Enjoy live music by student bands as you explore our “green roof!” The facility encompasses 4000 square feet and is located on the roof of Millington Hall. The variety of greenhouse plants represents the range of plant families.

4:00 pm–4:45 pm
The W&M MEME Miracle Concert
Wren Building, Chapel
Enjoy a variety of traditional and folk music (and perhaps some dance). This concert will introduce our repertoire, instruments, and performers.

4:00 pm–6:00 pm
Colonial Williamsburg House Reception
William Randolph Lodging, 406 E. Nicholson Street
Join us for refreshments and discussion of the relationship between William & Mary and Colonial Williamsburg and our exciting plans for the 2015-16 school year. We look forward to having you! For directions, e-mail studentaffairs@wm.edu or inquire at Family Weekend Check-In.

4:00 pm–6:00 pm
Chuseok Show & Dinner
Sadler Center, Commonwealth Auditorium
Chuseok squeezes the festive spirit of Korea into two hours of culture overload. You will be exposed to the hiperst KPop dance moves, live singers, and a skit to tie it all together, followed by a dinner of delectable, genuine Korean cuisine. Best part of it? FREE ADMISSION to keep our tradition strong!

4:00 pm–6:00 pm
Language House Open House
Randolph Complex
Tour a residential dorm that provides a language and cultural immersion environment for our students with an interest in all things international. Speak to current students, sample foreign cuisine, listen to native music, and enjoy traveling the world from the comfort of our campus. Our native Language House tutors will be on hand to answer any questions you may have. We would love to have you!

Arabic House
Preston Hall, 2nd floor
Chinese House
Preston Hall, 1st floor
French House
Giles Hall, 3rd floor
German House
Giles Hall, 1st floor
Italian House
Pleasants Hall, 1st floor
Japanese House
Preston Hall, 3rd floor
Russian House
Pleasants Hall, 3rd floor

4:00 pm–7:00 pm
AMP (Alma Mater Productions) Street Fair
Yates Field (Rain Plan: Sadler Center, Lodge 1)
Get AMPed for our annual Family Weekend celebration, featuring a petting zoo, carnival games, family portraits photo booth, face-painting, and more! Fun for the whole family!

5:30 pm–7:30 pm
Club Women’s Lacrosse
Busch Turf

7:30 pm
Tribe Football: William & Mary vs Stony Brook
Zable Stadium
Come cheer on the Tribe in this year’s Family Weekend football game! W&M will be recognizing W&M Alum and US Soccer Women’s National Team Head Coach, Jill Ellis at halftime of the football game for her accomplishments.

Tickets are required for entry. For questions, please contact the Athletics Ticket Office at (757) 221-3340
### 8:30 am  
**Bone Marrow Drive Family 5K**  
Race Starts/Finishes at Campus Recreation

### 9:00 am–10:00 am  
**Baptist Collegiate Ministries Breakfast Reception**  
Baptist Student Center, 244 S. Boundary Street  
Enjoy a breakfast and become better acquainted with our ministry, the members of our community, and their families.  
An RSVP to baptist@email.wm.edu is recommended, although it is not required.

### 10:30 am–12:00 pm  
**Legacy Brunch**  
Sadler Center, Chesapeake Room  
For all legacy families with current students.

### 11:00 am–2:00 pm  
**William & Mary Class Ring Table**  
Sadler Center Lobby  
Learn about options and ordering information for W&M class rings.

### 12:00 pm–4:00 pm  
**Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art**  
Muscarelle Museum of Art  
Check out the two exhibitions on view, demonstrating the breadth of offerings at the Museum. **Twilight of a Golden Age: Florentine Painting after the Renaissance** features exquisite examples of Florentine Baroque paintings from the renowned Haukohl Family Collection. **Faculty Show 13** features recent works of the teaching studio art faculty at the College.  
Admission is $10 for adults and free for William & Mary students with ID and children under 12.

### 12:00 pm–5:00 pm  
**Tours of the Christopher Wren Building**  
Wren Building  
Enjoy a short tour and learn about the rich history of the oldest college building still standing in the U.S.

### 1:00 pm  
**Varsity Field Hockey**  
Busch Field  
Tribe vs Davidson College

### 2:00 pm  
**Varsity Women's Soccer**  
Martin Family Stadium  
Tribe vs Northeastern University

### 2:00 pm–4:00 pm  
**W&M Ballroom Club's Family Weekend Dance**  
Campus Center, Little Theater  
Learn how to dance! Lessons include basic East Coast Swing and Foxtrot. Social dancing to follow. All ages are welcome! No partner or previous dance experience is necessary.

### 2:00 pm–5:00 pm  
**Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka**  
Lake Matoaka Boathouse  
Sign out a canoe or kayak and paddle the beautiful waters of Lake Matoaka.

### Sunday

---

**FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Saturday, September 26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00-8:30</td>
<td>Pathways to Business (Miller Hall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-9:00</td>
<td>W&amp;M Family Weekend (Wren Yard)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-9:30</td>
<td>Recreational Boating on Lake Matoaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-10:00</td>
<td>Table Football William &amp; Mary vs. Stony Brook (Dudley Stadium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-9:30</td>
<td>Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:30</td>
<td>Tribe Football William &amp; Mary vs. Stony Brook (Dudley Stadium)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-12:30</td>
<td>Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30-1:00</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-1:30</td>
<td>Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-2:00</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-2:30</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-3:00</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30-4:00</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-4:30</td>
<td>Alumni Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHEDULE AT-A-GLANCE**

**SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26**

- **8:00-8:30 AM**
  - Check in (Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall, Dodge Room)
- **9:00-9:30 AM**
  - Welcome, Social and Professional Reception (Wren Building, Regent Room, McKim Auditorium)
- **10:00-10:30 AM**
  - Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art
- **11:00-11:30 AM**
  - Table Football William & Mary vs. Stony Brook (Dudley Stadium)

**SCHEDULE AT-A-GLANCE**

**SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27**

- **8:00-8:30 AM**
  - Welcome, Social and Professional Reception (Wren Building, Regent Room, McKim Auditorium)
- **9:00-9:30 AM**
  - Family Weekend at the Muscarelle Museum of Art
- **10:00-10:30 AM**
  - Table Football William & Mary vs. Stony Brook (Dudley Stadium)
Thank you for joining us this weekend, we hope you had a great time.

Join us next year for the 50th Anniversary of Family Weekend at William & Mary.

– The Family Weekend Planning Committee